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What’s recent and in the pipeline at EIF ? 

• Communicating the evidence on the potential of social and emotional 
learning in schools 

• Calling for action on children’s language development 
• Publishing work to support delivery of the troubled families programme 
• Developing our remodelled Guidebook 
• Making the case for local action to reduce parental conflict and a new guide 

for local commissioners 
• Exploring how to enable more ‘trusted adult relationships’ for vulnerable 

young people 
• Supporting local areas to apply EIF work on effective early childhood 

interventions    
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Making the case for more 
skilled, evidence based SEL 
programmes in primary and 
secondary schools
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Disseminating our evidence on social and emotional 
learning 

EIF Places Network 12th October 2017, London                    #EIFplaces

• Gaps in social and emotional skills open up early
• Clear opportunities for early intervention to improve social and emotional skills before children start 

school, and during the school years
• There are programmes with good evidence of impact on a range of outcomes – universal 

programmes that can be delivered in school settings, some designed for higher risk groups  
• Emerging research about key factors in the wider school environment

We will be:
• Extracting the ‘so what’ messages - communicating headline messages to schools and local 

authority & health commissioners.  
• Sector leaders roundtable 
• Guidance for schools in collaboration with EEF 
• Influencing national policy
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Distribution of Strength of Evidence ratings for SEL 
programmes

Currently being rated NL2 2 3
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EIF Project Updates
Speech and Language 
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• Early language acquisition impacts on all aspects of young children’s 
non-physical development. 

• While the majority of young children acquire language effortlessly, a 
significant minority do not.

• The UK prevalence of early language difficulties is between 5% and 
8% of all children, and over 20% for those growing up in low-income 
households. 

• This is thought to contribute to the achievement gap that exists by 
the time children enter school and continues until they leave.

• EIF is calling for early language development to be prioritised as a 
child wellbeing indicator, so that it must be treated as a public 
health issue, like vaccination, obesity and mental health.
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• Commissioning parenting and family support for Troubled Families  
• Identified 23 high quality interventions with good evidence of improving the circumstances of highly 

vulnerable children similar to those participating in the Troubled Families Programme.  
• When implemented properly, these interventions also have the potential for providing value for 

money and some instances, reduce local authority costs.

• Troubled Families Practitioner Functional Map 
• Provides a detailed breakdown of the features of the role 
• Can help service planners, managers, human resources staff to understand and establish roles, 

construct staff support and development processes etc

Two reports to support delivery of the troubled families 
programme  
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EIF Project Updates
Guidebook
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EIF Project Updates
Children & Interparental Conflict: Commissioner Guide

• A new way of presenting EIF’s evidence on the impact of interparental conflict on 
children, moving from technical evidence reports to a more pragmatic and practical 
format, blending robust evidence with practice knowledge.

• Built around three core questions:

1. What do I need to know about the impact of interparental conflict on children

2. How can I measure the impact of interparental conflict and understand local need

3. How can I reduce the impact of interparental conflict on children in my area

• An evolutionary format, adaptable as new knowledge, tools and case studies are 
generated, designed to be modular and interactive.

• Downloaded over 400 times in the first 2 weeks alone.

• Foundation for EIF’s work over the next 12 months on making the case for focusing on 
the quality of interparental relationships to improve outcomes for children.
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EIF Project Updates
Children & Interparental Conflict: Making the Case

• EIF as the What Works Centre bringing the evidence rigour to the DWP’s programme on reducing 
parental conflict

• Specific role in raising awareness amongst public service leaders and commissioners across England 
of the system-wide impact of parental conflict on children, and what to do about it

• A call to action resulting in greater visibility of responses to parental conflict in local commissioning 
and decision-making

• Engaging local stakeholders in making greater use of the support tools, advice and resources 
available through the DWP programme including (tbc):

o Local Family Offer Advocates and DWP regional transformation leads

o An EIF Evidence Repository: a curated source of information about children and parental conflict

o Local and national events

o A new ‘maturity matrix’ self assessment tool

o A charter on children and parental relationships
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EIF Project Updates
Trusted relationships

• Testing the hypothesis about benefits 
of trusted practitioner-child 
relationships for vulnerable children 
as a way of impacting upstream

• Influencing Home Office policy, 
including potential investment in 
2018/20

• Rapid evidence summary; 
stakeholder consultation, including a 
focus group; roundtable

• Recommendations to Home Office in 
early November  
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EIF Project Updates
Early Years Transformation

Using EIF’s & PHE’s early years evidence (Foundations for Life; 
Language as a Child Wellbeing Indicator; consolidated work on 
0-1 Healthy Child Programme; signals of risk) and 
implementation experience with local areas to build a whole 
system maternity and early years transformation programme

From Autumn 2018:

• 10 local multi-disciplinary tams for leaders & commissioners

• Masterclasses and bespoke implementation support

• Peer networks

• Evaluation and measurement systems
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Topic 1:
EARLY 
INTERVENTION & 
ADOLESCENTS 



Supporting adolescents to achieve good 
outcomes: What do we need to know and 

what do we need to do? 

Dr Ann Hagell, Research Lead, AYPH

Dr John Coleman, Chair of Trustees, AYPH

Early Intervention Foundation, 12 October 2017



Workshop outline

Need to know

• Recent advances in understanding adolescent neurobiological 

development

• How is the current generation of young people doing?

• What’s the predominant ‘narrative’ about young people today? 

Need to do

• Given all this, what do we need to do to support young people?

• Additional practical learning to share from sites? 





Their wellbeing – what do we know about how 
they are doing? 
…on the positive side



Their wellbeing – what do we know about how 
they are doing? 
…on the positive side



Their wellbeing – what do we know about how 
they are doing? 
…perhaps less good



Their wellbeing – what do we know about how 
they are doing? 

…their reports of mental health and wellbeing



Their wellbeing – what do we know about how 
they are doing? 

…their reports of mental health and wellbeing





Their wellbeing – what do we know about how 
they are doing? 

…time trends



Their wellbeing – what do we know about how 
they are doing? 

…time trends





Young people with fewer resources?  

• Living with low income & material poverty

• Looked after young people

• Young asylum seekers

• Children in custody

• Young carers

• Homeless young people

• Transgender young people



Young people with fewer resources?  

11 year olds with severe mental health problems, by income quintile of parents





Challenges facing young people: what’s in the 
picture? 



To recap….

• Trends in a number of indices of wellbeing suggest some 

things are going quite well

• But there are also signs of distress that may or may not be 

increasing

• All young people need help in boosting their resources to 

help them maintain wellbeing

• But some groups are particularly marginalised or vulnerable 

and have fewer resources; they need more help – this is a 

story of inequality





Predominant narratives about young people 
(and their health) today? 

• Move from ‘bad’ to ‘sad’?  Lacking resilience?

• Concern over effects of social media/phones/screens  

• Doomed future, lost generation

• Effects of austerity, change in political engagement

What do we think’s being missed?

• Sexual identity?  

• Education for ‘life’? 

• Physical health? 



Need to do? 

• Parenting and families

• ‘Youth services’

• Education

In the face of the picture given so far, and the context of cuts 

and changes to the voluntary sector, what do we need to do 

locally to promote young people’s wellbeing?   How do we 

move beyond thinking secondary schools and CAMHS are 

the whole answer?  



Thank  you! 

ann@youngpeopleshealth.org.uk

www.youngpeopleshealth.org.uk

@AYPHcharity

mailto:ann@youngpeopleshealth.org.uk
http://www.youngpeopleshealth.org.uk/
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Topic 2:
HOW SCIENCE CAN 
SUPPORT LOCAL 
IMPLEMENTATION



Applied tools and learning from 
Implementation Science 

concepts, methods and frameworks for 
implementation and improvement 

Deborah Ghate 

The Colebrooke Centre for Evidence and Implementation
dghate@cevi.org.uk

EIF Places Network October  2017 
© 2017 The Colebrooke Centre for Evidence and Implementation         dghate@cevi.org.uk

mailto:dghate@cevi.org.uk
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Implementation science (IS) is the application of scientific 
methods (= rigorous, systematic, transparent, replicable) 
to the study and testing of service or policy processes and 
innovations, so as to increase knowledge of what is 
effective. 

IS suggests that how we deliver services may matter as 
much as (and sometimes more that ) what we deliver: 

Can you share any examples from your own experience 
of attempts to implement improvement, change or 
innovation where factors in ‘the implementation 
process’ influenced the results?

To begin with….



Some definitions 

 Implementation refers to the process of putting a service, 
a policy, or a set of practices into application so that it 
achieves its intended outcomes to provide socially significant 
benefits to individuals and society; 

 Implementation science is the systematic study and 
testing of implementation processes and innovations in order 
to increase knowledge about what is effective; 

 Implementation practice is how we apply that knowledge 
in the design and delivery of services on the ground.

Definitions taken from: the UK Implementation Society’s Terms of Reference, 2017



What is implementation & improvement science?

 The idea that we can be ‘scientific’ (rigorous, systematic, 
transparent, replicable) about delivery as well as content of 
services

 Part of an emerging body of theory and evidence in a growing 
family of interconnected fields including innovation science, 
systems (and complexity) science, dissemination science, 
knowledge mobilisation

 Inter-disciplinary and integrative (esp implementation sci): 
draws on a wider range of disciplines: developmental and 
behavioural sciences; natural and environment sciences; social 
work; social policy; psychology; health; economics; and 
business and management studies



What is implementation & improvement science?

 Implementation is not new! - but the increasing focus on 
collating and integrating knowledge across multiple disciplines 
and sources and applying rigorous standards for learning and 
practice is. 

 Highly applied & practical: “science in the service of practice 
and policy”; bridging the ‘science to service gap’



The key learning from implementation science

 Whether we are creating new initiatives, or improving existing 
ones, it is now widely accepted that implementation quality is 
the key to effectiveness 

 The best-designed policies, interventions or programmes 
won’t achieve potential unless they combine effective content 
with effective and high-quality delivery



And….

 How we deliver services might even matter more than what
we deliver, in some cases. An important ‘meta-analysis’ by 
Mark Lipsey and colleagues of juvenile justice interventions 
found that when the quality of implementation was strong, 
the content and provenance of an intervention (e.g whether it 
was a ‘model’ programme or a locally developed one) 
mattered less for achieving effective results  (Lipsey et al, 2010)

 Well-delivered but inherently ‘less efficacious’ or generic 
programmes can do just as well as ‘model’ programmes under 
these conditions 



Implementation outcomes – expanding the logic model

© Colebrooke Centre for Evidence and 
Implementation 2013

Service or 
treatment 
outcomes 

OutputsInputs 

Resources  
contributed

Activities 
undertaken

Changes in practice 
thinking & practice 
behaviour; 
changes in 
organisations; 
changes in systems

Changes for 
service users: 
short, medium 
and long term

Implementation
outcomes
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Topics for this talk

1. Systems context

2. Readiness, fit and disturbance

3. Fidelity and Contextually Sensitive Adaptation 

4. Implementation drivers

5. Active implementation support

6. Implementation stages 



Hallmarks of ‘high quality’ implementation’?
Things to which implementation science pays attention

1. Taking a ‘systems focus’

 Recognising we are always working in complex adaptive 

systems*:
*a system: defined by its degree of interconnectedness and 
interdependency (what happens in one part is consequential on another); 
a complex system: one in which even knowing everything about that 
system is not sufficient to predict what will happen; an adaptive system: 
a system that learns from experience how to respond most effectively to 
achieve the desired goals [which might be maintaining status quo!] , 
however much the external circumstances change: see Ghate (2015).

 Understanding that ‘systems trump programs’: no service or 
innovation takes place in a vacuum – yet we often plan as if it 
does



Definitions from the literature

A system as distinct from an individual organisation or agency, is 
defined by its degree of interconnectedness and interdependency, 
where decisions and actions in one entity are consequential on other 

neighbouring entities [1]. =Interconnected

A complex system  has been defined as one where “even knowing 
everything about that system is not sufficient to predict precisely what 

will happen” [1] =Unpredictable

A complex adaptive system  is self-organising and self-correcting. It is
one “in which the system itself learns from experience how to respond 
(as) external circumstances change” It “consists of interdependent 
agents… and the group of agents exhibits emergent, system-wide 

patterns of behaviour”  [21] =Emergent 53



EXISTING SYSTEM can 
marginalise or obstruct the 

effectiveness of 
component services

(Ghosting)

Effective services need to be ‘hosted’ not ‘ghosted’ 
with the whole system 

OR EXISTING SYSTEM can 
support the effectiveness of

component services

(Hosting)

© NIRN

To be hosted 
rather than 
ghosted, services 
need to work on  
alignment, fit & 
development of 
shared goals 
within whole 
system



….How the ‘system’ looks to 
providers and evaluators!
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Not surprisingly, many providers (and commissioners) 
tend to see their own services like this……. 
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…..or like this……
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……Instead of like this



Systems-focus challenges for implementation 

 Stakeholders often don’t have a clear mental model of their 
system

 Stakeholders have different mental models of the system

 System looks and feels different depending where you are in it

 Boundaries are fuzzy and fluid 

 Stakeholders in one part of the system often don’t have clear 
understanding of what others do, how they operate, what are 
their priorities 

 Representations of the system are highly political

 Creating a map of key nodes for the specific innovation being 
implemented is time consuming: requires triangulation (lots) 
and iteration; but is valuable and illuminating in itself

59



Building systems maps (naming the parts)

 Creating a map of key nodes for the specific innovation being 
implemented is time consuming: requires triangulation (lots) 
and iteration; but is valuable and illuminating in itself

 There are many ways to do this – and what will work best for 
you depends on what kind of system you are in and your own 
‘purposes’ for mapping – but ‘naming the parts’ is valuable in 
its own right

 Example below: ‘system of interest’ – sets of activities around 
a specific purpose (here; wrt a LA permanency service)

60
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 MAP A   Adoption Support Whole System Map 
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Hallmarks of ‘high quality’ implementation’?
Things to which implementation science pays attention

2.  Readiness, Fit, and Managing the Disturbance

 How does the planned innovation align with existing policies, 
services and practices?

 Readiness & Fit: are individuals, organisations & systems
ready for innovation and change? What preparations and 
adjustments will facilitate uptake? 

 Disturbance: how can ‘positive’ disturbance be nurtured? 
How can ‘negative’ disturbance be minimised or managed? 
Will there be resistance? Will it be warranted or 
unwarranted? 

 Expecting the unexpected….

 Google ‘Readiness to Change’ for ideas to how to measure



Hallmarks of ‘high quality’ implementation’?
Things to which implementation science pays attention

3. Fidelity, and Adaptation 

 ‘What’ is being delivered (the content, and method) are 
sufficiently well-defined to identify the core (essential) 
elements 

 so that ‘fidelity’ to the core design can be monitored and 
maintained during delivery

 AND contextually sensitive adaptations can be made in 
response to situational factors (e.g changes in the 
environment, unexpected factors, new settings) 

 Sounds straightforward but is hard, reflective, iterative 
work! Documentation is the key…..record what you do, as 
you go
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Figure 2  Program drift & voltage drop  

© Chambers, Glasgow & Stange (2013) 



Hallmarks of ‘high quality’ implementation’?
Things to which implementation science pays attention

4. ‘Drivers’ of implementation 

 Drivers of implementation quality: factors in the environment 
of the innovation that accelerate (or impede) effective 
implementation (Fixsen et al, 2005)

 Typically identified as at existing at multiple levels – eg: wider 
system; agencies/organisations; and individuals (front line 
staff & managers)

 Theorised to be “integrated and compensatory”: optimally, 
will complement and re-inforce one another; strengths in one 
set of drivers may compensate for weaknesses or absences 
elsewhere



Better Outcomes 
for children

Managed Costs 
for service

© 2015  The Colebrooke Centre for Evidence and Implementation

Drivers of Implementation  - used in a UK project for a local authority



 Implementation practice and evidence has shown :

o Dissemination (telling people) alone doesn’t work to 
change behaviour 

o Training (showing people) alone doesn’t work to change 
behaviour 

o Active strategies are required (helping people): learning 
about ‘key principles’ from research must be translated 
into active implementation support for sustained 
behaviour change

Hallmarks of ‘high quality’ implementation’?
Things to which implementation science pays attention

5.  Active implementation support 



 Active strategies (mostly in other countries) often include: 

o Coaching (face to face, video feedback) 

o Regular ongoing support ‘in situ’ and remotely

o Implementation support teams who “know the 
intervention and know implementation science”

o It’s not just about ‘champions’ and it’s not just about 
communications (guidelines, directives, manuals) 



OUTCOMES
(% of Participants who Demonstrate Knowledge, Demonstrate 

new Skills in a Training Setting, 

and Use new Skills in the Classroom)

TRAINING

COMPONENTS

Knowledge
Skill

Demonstration

Use in the 

Classroom

Theory and 

Discussion
10% 5% 0%

..+Demonstration 

in Training

30%
20%

0%

…+ Practice & 

Feedback in 

Training

60% 60% 5%

…+ Coaching in 

Classroom

95% 95% 95%

From Joyce and Showers, 2002; with thanks to Karen Blase, NIRN 
2012

Staff Training & Coaching



 Idea (and evidence) that successful implementation 
proceeds in critical but non-linear stages, 

o Which take time (c. 2-4 years for defined interventions, 
longer for policies and major initiatives)

o and skipping stages incurs penalties!

Hallmarks of ‘high quality’ implementation’?
Things to which implementation science pays attention

6. Stages of implementation
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Stages of Implementation (Blase et al 2012)

exploration 

installation

initial 
implementation

full 
implementation

sustained 
implementation 

New innovations generally take 2-4 years from conception to full implementation 

(Fixsen et al 2005, review of international implementation evidence across multiple fields) 

Read more in:  Blase KA, Van Dyke M, Fixsen DL & Bailey FW (2012) Implementation Science: key concepts, themes and 
evidence for practitioners in  educational psychology In Handbook of Implementation Science for Psychology in Education 
Kelly B and Perkins D (eds) Cambridge University Press 2012
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exploration

Pre-decision to adopt

Assess need

Assess evidence (what works?)

Examine 'fit' with existing 
services

assess strategic alignment 

-assess practice alignment

-assess operational alignment 

Examine alternative options

Examine feasibility (costs & 
resources)

Post-decision to adopt

Define and operationalise 
chosen approach 

-clarify theory of change 

-develop logic model 

-specify outcomes

-specify differences from 
Business as Usual

Fix parameters

-clarify personnel, budget, 
timelines 

Envision the long term 

installation
Plan evaluation 

Funding in place

People in place

Prepare organisation(s)

Prepare system

Prepare staff 

Prepare community

initial 
implementation
Commence using innovation in 
practice 

Encountering challenges and 
finding solutions

Early implementation 
outcomes

-changes in practice thinking

-changes in practice behaviour

-changes in organisations

-changes in relationships

Making changes to business as 
usual  

Setting up data & monitoring 
systems

Getting and using feedback

Outreach for systems change 

full implementation
Innovation established in 
practice

Full implementation outcomes

-all trained staff using new  
thinking and tools

Encountering challenges and 
finding solutions

Early treatment outcomes 

-beginning to see change for 
service users

Innovation influencing 
standard practice

-new practices widely 
understood and accepted 

sustained 
implementation
Later treatment outcomes 

- service users showing 
sustained change

-system partners adopted new 
approach

On-going resources confirmed

Sustainable implementation 
supports

-permanent supply of trained 
practitioners established 

-AND/OR new practices 
incorporated into basic 
training

-quality assurance standards 
and mechanisms in place

Continuous improvement 
feedback

On-going adjustments in 
replication

Mainstreaming & Scaling up 

© 2014   Colebrooke Centre for Evidence and Implementation    All rights reserved

Stages of implementation – used as an analytic and 
evaluation framework
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Stages of Implementation (Blase et al 2012)

exploration 

installation

initial 
implementation

full 
implementation

sustained 
implementation 

STAGES ARE NOT LINEAR!!!!!!
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Thank you

The Colebrooke Centre 
for Evidence and Implementation

dghate@cevi.org.uk
www.cevi.org.uk

mailto:dghate@cevi.org.uk
http://www.cevi.org.uk/
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Systems Leadership - an integrated model

© 2013  The Virtual Staff College 
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FOCUS GROUP 1: DEVELOPING EIF’S EVALUATION SUPPORT OFFER

Assessing demand, key knowledge gaps and the most useful types of support

Naomi Jones, EIF Qualitative Research Associate

FOCUS GROUP 2: BUILDING TRUSTED RELATIONSHIPS INTO PUBLIC SERVICES

Identifying and exploring local approaches for funded pilots in 2018 

Clarissa White, EIF Qualitative Research Associate

EIF Places Network 12th October 2017, London                    #EIFplaces
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